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 by Lindsey Gira   

The Cascade Room 

"After School Cool"

With a nod from Condé Nast Traveler’s Hot List and voted Vancouver’s

best place for imaginative cocktails or a stiff drink, this upmarket pub is

the perfect place for after-work libations. Everything about The Cascade

Room harks back to the golden age of cocktails. Classics are the focus

here, but more contemporary creations are also featured. Try the

signature Hemingway daiquiri with its generous splashes of pink

grapefruit juice and lime. Consider the in-house charcuterie, Venison &

Pork Bolognese or the British Bangers & Mash for your dinner meal.

 +1 604 709 8650  www.thecascade.ca/  info@thecascade.ca  2616 Main Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Max_7000   

Narrow Lounge 

"Hipster Bar"

Part lounge, part bar, and part restaurant, this hidden establishment in the

Mount Pleasant area is always buzzing with activity. With no signage

marking the entrance, only locals who know to look for the red light above

a plain doorway will find themselves entrance into this hipster watering

hole. Craft beers and signature cocktails perfectly compliment an upscale

pub menu of flatbreads, tacos, truffle popcorn, Guinness baked mac n'

cheese, seafood and kale manicotti and more.

 +1 604 839 5780  narrowlounge.com/  info@narrowlounge.com  1898 Main Street, Vancouver

BC

 by TechCocktail   

West 

"Canadian Haute Cuisine"

West offers a fine dining experience in a lavish setting with designer

interiors. This critically-acclaimed restaurant often reproduces traditional,

old-style recipes and imparts a modern touch to offer novel Canadian

dishes. The menu includes dishes such as Queen Charlotte Halibut baked

in Prosciutto, Potato and Smoked Bacon Risotto Clams, Hannah Brook

Farm Wild Watercress and Tortellini of Thiessen Farm Quail. It also has

special pre-theater and tasting menus. Though highly expensive, the

gastronomic experience and the inventive cocktail selection more than

make up for the prices.

 +1 604 738 8938  www.westrestaurant.com/  info@westrestaurant.com  2881 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC
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 by Marler   

The Refinery 

"Refined Food & Drink"

A good amount of thought and care is taken into creating and sustaining

each facet at The Refinery. When it come to their food, the same is

sourced locally and from sustainable suppliers and goes on to become

tapas plates of clean yet powerful flavors. At the bar, they promote a

variety of brews and cocktails created old school style making it a perfect

place to unwind over drinks. The eco-friendly nature of the place is

attributed by the energy efficient lighting, recycled fixtures and a compost

pit for waste. An wonderfully, interesting place in the heart of the city.

 +1 604 687 8001  www.therefineryvancouve

r.com/

 info@therefineryvancouver

.com

 1115 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Jiaren Lau   

Cottage Bistro 

"Live Music on Main Street"

Known for the nightly live music and flowing libations, the Cottage Bistro

on Main Street is a hip and happening joint. Flocked with dark wooden

tables with tea lights, and rich red walls with sepia toned photographs of

music legends, bands and artists rock out all night long. Tasty upscale pub

grub served here means you can spend the whole evening here, from

cocktail hour, dinner to a night cap.

 +1 604 876 6138  www.cottage-bistro.com/  cottagebistro@shaw.ca  4470 Main Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Public Domain   

Uva Wine Bar 

"Italian for Grape"

In the heart of the downtown arts and cultural district, Uva Wine Bar offers

up a list of exceptional wines in a sleek and contemporary setting.

Although the focus here is decidedly Italian, you wouldn't know it from the

funky red patterned wallpaper and ultra modern furniture and lighting.

You'll find all the classic cocktails as well as a wide selection of digestives

and aperitifs. Try a selection of cheeses from the fertile valleys of Italy,

with the 24-month aged prosciutti de daniele with arugula and parmesan

and a glass of old-world red.

 +1 604 632 9560  www.uvawinebar.ca/index

.html

 info@uvawinebar.ca  900 Seymour Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Marler   

The Union 

"Modern Vietnamese"

This Southeast Asian inspired eatery sources its ingredients from

neighboring Chinatown, adding a flair of authenticity to the place. Slurp

up Indonesian peanut noodles served with charred eggplant, shiitake

mushrooms, bean sprouts and peanut sauce or opt for a traditional bahn

mi with crispy pork belly or the vegetarian option, fried tofu. While dishes

remain updated classics, the eatery itself feels more like a modern diner

with grey subway tiles, bar top seating, stools, and concrete columns.

 +1 604 568 3230  www.theunionvancouver.c

a/

 info@theunionvancouver.c

a

 219 Union Street, Vancouver

BC
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 by Geoff Peters   

Granville Room 

"Good Times for a Change!"

If you are looking for a nice place to drink and dine with your friends, then

you should be heading for Granville Room. Located in Downtown

Vancouver, this cocktail tavern is quite popular for its extensive cocktail

and beer selections. With interiors that look right out of a classic

Hollywood flick, Granville Room is a perfect setting for late night outs with

friends. They also serve contemporary and classic cuisine from a tapas

style menu. One visit to this sophisticated bar will definitely bring you

back again.

 +1 604 633 0056  donnellygroup.ca/location

s/cocktail-taverns/granville-

room/

 granvilleroom@donnellygr

oup.ca

 957 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC

 by divya_   

The Keefer Bar 

"Creative Concoctions"

The highlight at downtown trendy Keefer Bar is their creatively crafted

cocktails. Flavors picked up from markets and herbalists in nearby

Chinatown and styled apothecary drinks make the cocktails here unique

enough to be talked and raved about by locals. For bites, small plates of

Asian influenced dishes like pecking duck sliders, dim sum, ginger beef

skewers, Chinese churros perfectly complement the drinks making for a

one-of-a-kind night out in the city.

 +1 604 688 1961  www.thekeeferbar.com/  info@thekeeferbar.com  135 Keefer Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Mr. Granger   

Hawksworth Restaurant 

"Elegance and Steaks"

When it comes to describing the food plated at the Hawksworth

Restaurant, patrons complement the clean tastes, perfect ingredients and

exemplary culinary technique. With a kitchen steered by chef David

Hawksworth, the restaurant has achieved its fame by sourcing the best in

local ingredients and creatively complementing natural flavors. The menu

covers breakfast through dinner including a wonderful spread for brunch.

Pair you meal with a wine from their selection and finish off with a classic

dessert. The perfect place to dine, especially if looking to indulge and

impress.

 +1 604 673 7000  www.hawksworthrestaura

nt.com/

 info@hawksworthrestauran

t.com

 801 West Georgia Street,

Rosewood Hotel Georgia,

Vancouver BC

 by Rob Ireton   

Revel Room 

"Flavours of South America"

When you step in Revel and you see their menu, you can see the massive

influence of Southern United States in it. This place, which offers some of

the best of Tex-Mex and New Orleans cuisine you will find in the city, is a

fantastic place for a late night drink and dinner. Their Bourbon drinks as

well as their Bourbon based cocktails are just as popular with the patrons

as the food. Their list of beers is also very extensive. Come in during one

of their live music night and enjoy some great blues, swing and other

genres originating in Southern USA.

 +1 604 687 4088  www.revelroom.ca/  eat@revelroom.ca  238 Abbott Street,

Vancouver BC
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 by Katrin Morenz   

Le Abattoir 

"Chic French Dining at its Best"

Located in the historic Gastown District, Le Abattoir is as chic and trendy

as they come. A French restaurant and lounge by nature, this

establishment is housed in the site of a former jailhouse and now spins

those once harsh brick walls and stark interiors as chic 19th Century

decor. Refurbished wooden beams, steel finishes, natural wood accents,

elevated dining room and sun soaked atrium, this restaurant is sure to

make a great backdrop for a romantic evening on the town or after work

cocktail hour with friends. And not to be outdone by the atmosphere, the

French cuisine is simply divine.

 +1 604 568 1701  www.labattoir.ca/  INFO@LABATTOIR.CA  217 Carrall Street, Vancouver

BC

 by TechCocktail   

Clough Club 

"Modern Bar in Historic Neighborhood"

Named after the famed 19th Century jailer and lamplighter of Gastown,

John Clough, this sleek and stylish establishment takes the century old

building it calls home and has transformed it into a hip wine bar. Complete

with tufted leather sofas, dim lighting, natural wood accents and antique

arm chairs. The craft cocktail list has been carefully designed around

house made, barrel aged recipes. South American tapas serve as

appetizing bar bites with organic and locally sourced ingredients.

 +1 604 558 1581  cloughclub@donnellygroup.ca  212 Abbott Street, Vancouver BC

 by Lindsey Gira   

Six Acres 

"In Honor of Vancouver's Forefather"

Housed in the oldest brick building (the Alhambra) in Vancouver, this pub

is an iconic Gastown establishment. Six Acres features exposed red brick

walls, cozy tables perfect for a group of friends and delicious tapas.

Honoring the six acres of land that was once the initial township, the bar

honors Gassy Jack's (forefather of the city) saloon and the city it spawned.

Easy to find it the Gastown district, Six Acres is located directly across

from the bronzed statue of Gassy Jack himself.

 +1 604 488 0110  sixacres.ca/  info@sixacres.ca  203 Carrall Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Public Domain   

Pourhouse 

"Shake It Up"

The art of the cocktail is alive and well at Pourhouse in historic Gastown.

Like the neighborhood itself, this restaurant-bar mixes the old with the

new. Antiques are combined with custom-designed bar of white spruce,

giving the room an eclectic yet cozy ambiance. The bartenders shake it up

with all of the classics as well as cocktails with a twist. Pourhouse also

offers a full menu of comfort food like carpetbag steak and beef short ribs

with browned sweet potato. A full brunch menu is also available, as well

as the chef's table, with advanced reservation.

 +1 604 568 7022  www.pourhousevancouve

r.com/

 info@pourhousevancouver.

com

 162 Water Street, Vancouver

BC
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 by Marler   

Rogue Kitchen & Wetbar 

"Go Rogue"

Rogue is an upscale modern restaurant in Gastown serving American and

Italian food. The menu and settings are a play of classic with the

contemporary. It has one of the best bars in downtown where you can

grab a pint or two with your friends. With a team of dedicated staff and

chefs rolling out the best food and giving you the best dining experience,

Rogue does not let you down on any front. It also doubles up as an ideal

venue for parties and events. The space is divided into The Sputnik

Lounge, The Den, The East Side Lounge and The Platform. Call ahead for

more.

 +1 604 678 8000  www.roguewetbar.com/  roguegastown@roguewetb

ar.com

 601 West Cordova Street,

Vancouver BC

 by divya_   

Alibi Room 

"Modernistic Pub"

The Alibi Room calls itself a 'modern tavern', which is a mix of old style

comforts with modern facilities. The well stocked bar has a wide variety of

over 50 beers on tap, including both local and imported. If you're not

necessarily a beer-lover then fret not! They have a fairly good collection of

wines too, featuring wines grown organically and some creative cocktails.

With a lip smacking menu and generous portions, Alibi Room definitely

figures on the top list of many serious foodies and beer lovers!

 +1 604 623 3383  www.alibi.ca/  157 Alexander Street, Vancouver BC

 by Lindsey Gira   

Market by Jean-Georges 

"Go Upmarket at Market"

Located in the sumptuous Shangri-La Hotel, Market by Jean Georges is

another addition to Chef Jean Georges Vongerichten's culinary empire.

With four distinct areas, including a café and heated outdoor patio with

magnificent views, there's something here for everyone. The focus is on

fresh seafood and menus crafted from the finest of local ingredients. Drop

by for lunch or partake in some oysters or chilled lobster at the raw bar.

Dinner includes selections such as Parmesan crusted organic chicken and

sirloin of beef. Market also offers a dessert menu with delights such as

Vanilla Ice Cream, Warm Chocolate Cake, and Cocoa Nib Tuile.

 +1 604 689 1120  www.shangri-la.com/vanc

ouver/shangrila/dining/rest

aurants/market-by-jean-

georges/

 marketbyjg.slv@shangri-

la.com

 1115 Alberni Street, Level 3,

Shangri-La Hotel, Vancouver

BC
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